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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Nanimo kangaenai nanimo kini shinai
Sonna seikaku nara ii noni
Itsumo kangaete'ru itsumo kini shite'ru
KAKUGO shite'ru tsumori demo kimochi ga yurete'ru
Sukina monowa jibunde sagasu shikanai
Daremo oshietewa kurenai koto dakara
Waraitai toki waratte nakitai tokiwa naku
Nanimo yumewa nai keredo sore dake ga watashi no nozomi
TEREBI de itta koto dareka to onaji koto
Dokoka de kiita yo na SERIFU de
Zenbu makanatte sono mama ikitetara
Atashi nan no tame ni umareta ka wakaranai
Kirei na mono wa jibun de kidzuku shika nai
Hitorikiri miageta sora no aosa no you ni
Waraitai toki waratte nakitai toki wa naku
Hokani yume wa nai keredo sore dake ga watashi no nozomi
Ookina, ookina nozomi
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
|
==English translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
They don't think about anything; they don't worry about anything
Even if it's the case that that kind of personality is good
I'm always thinking and always worrying
I intend to be ready but my feelings are shaking
I have to look for the things I like
Because no one teaches me
When I want to laugh I laugh; when I want to cry I cry
There aren't any dreams, but that alone is my wish
The experience of talking on the television; the expeience of the same with someone
It looks like somewhere I was listening to the speech
If I pay for everything and I live, as it is,
I don't understand whether or not I was born for my purpose
I have to recognize the things that are beautiful
Like a sky of blue that I alone lift my eyes to see
When I want to laugh I laugh; when I want to cry I cry
Besides, there isn't a dream, but that alone is my wish
A big, big wish
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